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DYNANET’S MISSION

Message from Sean Peay, Dynanet CEO

IS TO PROVIDE SYSTEM

As we near the end of another federal fiscal year, I am
reminded of all that we’ve done to support our
customers, each other and the community. We have
been a proud partner in working with the Office of
Personnel Management, the General Services
Administration and many other large nation-critical
agencies. We continue to add value to these customers
every day. Internally, we are welcoming several new
employees and I welcome the breadth of knowledge
that they will bring to Dynanet. I am proud of
Dynanet’s commitment to our customers, employees
and know that we will strive to remain focused on our
corporate goals – being an employer of choice,
ensuring customer satisfaction, using innovative and
cutting edge technologies, being socially responsible,
and being a trusted business partner.

INTEGRATION SERVICES
FOCUSED ON OUR PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE
CUSTOMER’S MISSION
THAT SOLVES COMPLEX
BUSINESS PROBLEMS.

DYNANET
CORPORATE GOALS
Provide a dynamic
and challenging
environment as the
employer of choice.
Ensure customer
satisfaction through
the delivery of
quality people,
services, and
products.
Anticipate
customer’s needs
through the use of
innovative and
cutting edge
approaches and
solutions.
Be a socially
responsible
company.
Be a trusted
business partner.

Corporate News
Dynanet Awarded Prime Contract Award under SeaPort-e Program
July 2016
Dynanet is pleased to announce that it has been awarded a prime contract vehicle
by the Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA) under the Seaport Enhanced
(SeaPort-e) program. SeaPort-e is the Navy's electronic platform for acquiring
support services in 22 functional areas including Engineering, Financial
Management, and Program Management. The SeaPort-e customers include Navy
Systems Commands (NAVSEA, NAVAIR, SPAWAR, NAVFAC, and NAVSUP), the Office
of Naval Research, Military Sealift Command, and the United States Marine Corps.
“Dynanet and its partners – Scientific Research Corporation; Intellidyne; Edmonds
Scientific Corporation; TNDA Technologies – look forward to the opportunity to
provide support to the Navy and our NAVSEA partner(s),” said Sean Peay, Dynanet
CEO.

Follow Dynanet
on LinkedIn
Dynanet is on
LinkedIn. Please
follow Dynanet on
LinkedIn. Search
for “Dynanet
Corporation”.

Dynanet Approved Subcontractor for Army IDIQ
The Department of Army has approved Dynanet as a subcontractor to Irving Burton
Associations, Inc. (IBA) for the TRICARE Evaluation, Analysis, and Management
Support Program (TEAMS) IDIQ. The TEAMS contract vehicle supports the TRICARE
Management Activity Procurement Support Office (TPS) in the execution of its
mission to develop and implement policies, procedures, and acquisition programs
necessary to acquire the services needed to support the management and
integration of military health systems, in addition to overseeing all aspects of nonpurchased health care contracting. The TEAMS vehicle allows clients to obtain
services in support of policy development, decision-making, management and
administration, and program and/or project management and administration.
More specifically, it provides for program and/or project management support
services, specialized studies and analysis, performance-based budgeting/financial
management and analysis support, business process improvements, functional
validation and verification, information management, acquisition management, and
logistical support.
Dynanet Attends Annual AFFIRM Leadership Awards Celebration
The annual AFFIRM Leadership Awards Celebration is the recognition of
outstanding leadership in the
Federal Government. The AFFIRM
Leadership Awards are among the
most prestigious of the Federal
community, honoring individual and
team outstanding leadership from
the preceding year. First awarded in
1979, award honorees join a
prestigious list of agency executives
and managers. Awards are for
demonstrated leadership leading to Pictured (From L to R): Gary Williams, Jim Batchelder, Bill
Gillan, Jack Dunham, Mike Rice
successes in specific categories such
as IT Management, Cyber Security, Mobile Technology, Innovation, Cloud
Computing, Health Information Systems, Big Data and related areas. In addition,
there are special categories for a Congressional Leadership Award and an Industry
Executive Leadership Award.

Employee News
Employee Referral Bonus Program
As a reminder to Dynanet employees, referrals are both appreciated and
compensated. Please go to www.dynanetcorp.com and click on the Careers tab for
more information on the Employee Referral Bonus Program and to view the open
positions. You may also direct candidates to our website to apply online.
Welcome to our New Employees
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
Kevin Deale, Electrical Production Technician
David Garrett, Electrical Production Technician
Dynanet Corporate Office
Gary Williams, Vice President, Business Development
Megan Mathis, Office Manager/HR Assistant

Employee Kudos
Adetoye Recognized for Technical Leadership
Dynanet is pleased to recognize Olayinka “Ola” Adetoye as a
rising star within the Dynanet family. Ola joined Dynanet to
support the GSA CAMEO program as a Senior Developer on
the Acquisition Gateway team. The Acquisition Gateway is
GSA’s flagship initiative and was created to assist federal
government buyers from all agencies in the preparation and
execution of their agency’s acquisition activity. Since
bringing Ola onto the team, he has consistently
demonstrated technical leadership, a tremendous work ethic and vision on what
the Acquisition Gateway technology stack can become for GSA. Today, Ola is
leading as the principle architect of the Acquisition Gateway portfolio. We are
proud of his dedication to GSA, Lockheed Martin and Dynanet. Congrats Ola on
your impressive accomplishments!
Jim Batchelder, Director Military Health Solutions, Selected as a HIMSS17
Reviewer
Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) selected
Dynanet’s Jim Batchelder as a HIMSS17 Reviewer. He has been assigned to review
the IT Infrastructure, HIT Standards and Medical Device Integration topic category.
HIMSS education sessions are successful due to the expertise and knowledge of

volunteers like Jim in selecting the best proposals and mentoring the accepted
presentations. HIMSS is a global, cause-based, not-for-profit organization focused
on better health through information technology (IT) information technology.

Employee Profile
Gary Williams, Vice President of Business Development
Gary Williams is a Vice President of Business Development
responsible for assisting in the identification of opportunities to
bring Dynanet corporate expertise to the aid of Public Sector
clients.
Gary has over 30 years of experience providing systems
integration and consulting services to the public sector. He has a
unique blend of experience in IT solutions development, program
management, and business development. Gary brings a track record of excellence
delivering and managing services while employed by market leaders in systems
integration and consulting to include EDS, Accenture, CGI and CSC.
As a technologist, under contracts for the U.S. Army, Gary created and ran secured
operating systems environments, modernized legacy applications and installed and
managed data center operating systems and applications. As a mentor and
instructor Gary has taught systems engineers application development design,
various development languages, processes and techniques.
His program management experience includes holding the role of Account delivery
executive responsible for the delivery of IT services to accounts with the U.S Postal
Service (Web Site content development and maintenance), the Small Business
Administration (data center services), the U.S. Army (data center services) and the
U.S. Air Force (IC4I IT provisioning).
As a leader in business development Gary has been responsible for bringing
solutions to State and Federal government organizations. State solutions have
included tax systems for North Carolina, Child Welfare systems to Puerto Rico, and
purchasing systems to Washington D.C. Federal solutions include full IT for USDA
agencies, fleet management consulting for U.S. Postal Service, Data Center
solutions for the Small Business Administration, as well as constituent services
systems in support of the Department of Education. Gary holds a Bachelor of
Science degree in Economics from Virginia State University.

ABOUT DYNANET
Dynanet Corporation has a
long history of successfully
assisting federal and state
governments in
accomplishment of their
missions. The proof of our
success is in the numerous
accommodations and
awards we have been given
and the list of partners who
choose Dynanet as
a business team member. A
highly experienced and
senior leadership team with
both private sector and
federal experience leads our
talented and certified
professionals.
8182 Lark Brown Road,
Suite 300 | Elkridge,
Maryland
21075 | 443-661-1403 |
www.dynanetcorp.com
Feedback
We hope you find the
information in this issue of
the Dynanet Newsletter
useful. Please let us know
what you think. Send your
feedback to Sherri Brown at
sbrown@dynanetcorp.com

Social Responsibility
Dynanet in the Community
Dynanet continues to serve an important role in the community and has
championed many worthwhile causes in support of our goal to “Be a Socially
Responsible Company”. These charities include: the Howard County General
Hospital; Radford University Alumni Chapter; Gwynn Oak Community Christian
Church; American Cancer Society; Long Reach High School FBLA program; JT
Rembert Memorial Fund; and WoodsWork.
Dynanet Makes Donation to WoodsWork
Woods Church organizes and plans a mission trip every year. This year 95 high
school students have joined in the mission to travel to Union County, NC. On the
nine day trip, the high school students along with 35 adults will build three homes
for those in need. This is Diane Shell’s daughter Morgan’s second year on the
mission trip.
Dynanet donated to the JT Rembert Memorial Fund
Dynanet donated to the JT Rembert Memorial Fun, a golf outing, in remembrance
of former Marshall University linebacker and Oakland Mills High School Hall of
Fame quarterback, J.T. Rembert who passed away in 2012. Proceeds go toward a
scholarship fund awarded to a senior student-athlete from a single parent home.
Dynanet Attends the 6th Annual AFSP NCAC Golf Tournament
Dynanet has supported the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP)
organization for the past six years by participating in their golf tournament. Net
proceeds will benefit the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, to fund
research, education, prevention, advocacy and survivor programs to assist those
affected by suicide.

